! Hurry ! Can't you seeWe've got Kit-E-I{at for tea !

Come 0n
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Remember-cats and kittens want more
than just fish-more than jusr scraps ! The,.
need a completely balanced diet. That's why
Kit-E-Kat is made with lean meat, fresh
white fish and herring, plus extra vitamins
and minerals. Kit-E-Kat is a complete food.
Cats need it-cats love it-every day.

KIT.E-KAT
FRESH F/SH AND A4FAI_COOKED

AND READY TO

EAT

/
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to Cat Lovers of every kind throughout the
world" Our editorial purpose is I
(1) to spread a wider understmding ed a
better appreciation of all cats, their care and
management ;
(2) to encourage in every way the breeding,
handling and showing of pedigree cats ;
(3) to work for the suppression of ewery form
of cruelty to cats i
(4) to act as a link of friendship and common
interest between cat lovers in diflerent parts
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THE MAGAZINE THAT SPAI{S THE WORLD OF CAT LOVERS

CHAMPION BAYTXOR.NE AJAX, a Blue Longhair male of 1954 vintage, is
one of the worthy champions who have emerged from the 1955-6 show season. He was bred by his owner, Mrs. Dulcie Benbow, the experienced
Shropshire fancier, from Ch. Baralan Boy Blue ex Bayhorne Sheena.

We regret to advise our readers everywhere and the trade

distributors that owing to the dispute in the Printing industry,
publication of this Magazine is being delayed. For the time
being we shall do our best to produce an issue during each
month and trust that this period of uncertainty and inconvenience will soon be ended.-Editor.

Brand's Essence
is palatable

nounishment

that even the sick cat
can napidly digest

WHETHER

in real i1lness, or when a cat is

just "offcolour," Brand's Essence is the
ideal strenghener. Cats will often take a
teaspoonful when they refuse everything
else. It provides the cat with the valuable
meat protein it needs. And being partially

predigested, Brand's Essence is rapidly
absorbed with almost no strain on the
system. It contains no added salt or pr+
servative-cannot possibly irritate.
Wheneven

"Y:i:J:,T;;'
'*'oo":t.tjii
n?,

\"

I

extla nounishment is indicated

there's nothing betten than Bnand's

Essence

As a nourishing stimulant at show-time
or whenever the cat is subjected to strain

;

to build up the mother-cat; and as additional feeding for the kittens themselves
from the age ofthree weeks, there's noth-

ing better-or more acceptable-than
Brand's Essence. And it's a rapid general

conditioner.

Brand's Essence
BEEF

.

oHICKEN

iitirG.
GENERAL INFORMATION : Thc address for all commuications relating to editorisl
{lJrS
md advertisements in OUR CATS is 4 CARLTON MANSIONS, CLAPIIAM ROAD,
LONDON, S.W.9 (MacaulaY 1462).
OUR CATS is published monthly and closing date is the 25t! dat of thc month
orecefins the month of publication. MSS. and photographs submitted will only be returned iI
by fully stimped and addressed envelopee. Photographs should pteferably be
l..o-p.ii"d
of the-gloesy type with sharp details.
No responsibility is taken for MSS. md photographs during trusais-sio]-or in our keepiag.
In the absince of agreement, copyright of all articles belongs to OUR CATS Magazine' which
holds the right to reproduce in any form'
Viewe and opinioue e:preeeed in individual articles are not neceeearily tho6c held by the
Editor"
Yearly Subscription Rate is 20/- {or 12 issues post free (U.S.A. and Canada Threc dollarr,
25 cents). Single copiee ls, 7d, post free. OUR CATS Magazine is distributed aationally through
the usua! trade channels and can be ordered through any Newsageot ot Bookseller. Cases
of difficulty in obtaining copies should be reported to the abovc address,

NEW SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Our subscription rates have been raised with effect frorn
lst March frorn 17s. 6d. to 20s. for 12 issues post free.
The new rate for readers in the Atnericas is $3.25 instead

of

$3

for

12 issues post free.

Jahn Bull

"

Dr. and Mrs. Francis at horne with some of their playful charges.

ffs the cat).s afiiskers-ut
(-rOME fblk dream of' retiring
to '' a lirtle place in th;
countrl " when thev grow
But Dr. Reginald Francis
old.

\IJ

and his rvife had other ideas

;

the,v decided to enjol' the country

while the,v u'ere still ,voung. At
the time the decision was taken
he r,vas practising quite profitably

Lout Knap

as a doctor in a Nottingham
suburb. Prior to that he had
served as rhe medical officer of a
bomber squadron during the war.
So the doctor and his wife
made the plunge. The; took two
acres of ground just outside the
Somerset village of Halstock,
near Yeovil. Until they could

gct a house built, the,v lived in a
summer house which they had
erected on their land. A rumour
went round the village that they
were starting a nudist camp !
Unable to get rations for poultry
and pigs, the Francises bred
pelting rabbits which they fed on
home-grown kale and mangolds.

Next, they tried Chinese geese
Later, when feeding stufls were
freed fiom restrictions, thel' discarded the rabbits and tried
raising poultry and pigs. When
.

they had raised their flock ofbirds
to four hundred, the price of eggs

went down and thel' calculated
that they would have to keep
four thousand birds to make them
pay. They had insufficient capital
and discarded the poultry. Meanwhile, the house had been built
and, to tide them over the difficult
times, thel took in paf ing guests.

told bv Keith Ellis in a Januan'
of the popular weeklv John
Bull, r,r'hose Editor has kindlv
given us permission to reproduce
these extracts and the accomissue

panying illustration.
The article is full of interestins

detail lor cat lovels. It describei
the chalets and the individual

treatment which the Francises sive
to ensure the health and haouiness

ol thcir boarders. Dr'. Francis,
" the only man in
Britain to make a livine excludescribed as

sively out ol'cats,'' believes in the
strictest precautions against disease
and makes ruthless checks before

he accepts cats for Low Knap.
Up to three cats can share a
chalet seven feet by five feet and

hieh. Each has a wired
porch with an outer dooru,av,
electric lieht and two windows
with cushioned seats. Separate
seven feet

brushes and shovels Drevent cross-

How it all began
A visitor who had broueht his
cat with him was imnressel with
the sympathetic way in which
they handled it and suggested
that they turned one ofthe rabbit
houses into a boarding kennel {br
cats.

That's how it started ! Go
down to Halstock to-day anci you
will find twelve chalets and three
boarding houses set arnong rose
gardens and lavender bordersail for the exclusive use of Siamese
cats. Last year, Dr. Francis and
his wife boarded a record number
ofover 500 cats and often worked
from six in the morning until eight
at night in the service of their

four-footed guests. They refuse

to employ labour because of a lear

that standards would fall.
The fascinating story of Low
Knap-for that is the name of
this unique establishment-was

infection. Each cat has a raised
wooden bunk containine sterile
wood-wool and overhead rhere is
a darkened infra-red heating lamp.
It also has its own sanitary tray
and leeding bowl.

At all times, every

chalet

boarder has access to his or.r'n
paved run which contains seats
for sunning and a tree boueh lor
climbing and claw sharpening.
Fare for the Finicky
The Francises pride themselves
on the individual attention eiven
to Siamese under rheir care. Each
is groomed, perted and talked to
in the morning and there is some
more conversation before bedtime
comes round. This attention
extends to the food, which consists of coley fillets and cow beef
quarters cooked bv Mrs. Francis.
Dr. Francis weighi out each cat's
(.concluded on page 7)

A page for the proletarian

LUCKY NABI!

puss No. 62

7'he

horean Mission

This interesting picture has reached us from the Rewd, Father c. R. Rutt, of the Anglican
cathedral, Seoul, Korea, who writes : rt shows some of our orphans with their treloved and
pampered cat Nabi, which is I(otean for r. butterfl.y " One of the most depressing things
about life in Ilorea at present is the extreme rarity of cats. Wholesale use of poison has decimated the countryjs cat and dog population, with the result that the wermin flourish more
than ever and the farmers annually lose a large proportion of the rice crop. Many of the
kittens are very attractive, but a great many ofthe few that one does see have shoft and crinkly
tails. There is not quite a black marLet in cats, but very ordinary kittens fetch high prices, cven
for this land of fantastic inflation. Thieving of cats (for meat as well as skins) is still common
in the cities' But Nabi lives under church protection-in a country willage, and flourishes accordingly.

MONODY ON THE DEA,TH OF DICK
E rats. in triumpli elevate your ears
Exult, ye mice I for fate's abhorr'd shears
Of Dick's nine lives have slit rhe cat-gur ninc
Hencelorth he mews midst choirs of cats dir.ine I
I

Preferring sprats to all other fish,
Had swallowed down a score without remorsej
And three fat mice slew for a second course,
But, while the third his grinders dyed with gore,

clos'd-to grind no more
commission'd by Old Nick,
catalepsy made an end of Dick.

Sudden those grinders

And dire to tell

A

!

!

Caluminous cats who circulatefaux pas,
.And reputations maul r,vith murd'rous claws ;
Shrill cats whom fierce domestic brawls delight,
Cross cats who nothing want

but teeth to bite,
Starch cats of puritanic aspect sad,
And learned cats who talk their husbands mad

;

Confounded cats who cough, and croak, and cry,

And maudlin cats who drink eternally

;

Fastidious cats who pinc for costly cates,
And jealous cats who catechizc their matcs

;

Cat-prudes who, rvhen they're ask'd thc question squall,
And ne'er givc answer categorical ;

Uncleanly cats, who never pare their nails,
Cat-gossips lull of Canterbury Ta1es,
Cat-grandams vex'd with asthmas and catarrhs,
And superstitious cats that cursc their stars ;
Cats of each class, craft, calling, and degrce
Mourn Dick's calamit()us catastrophe I

Yct, while I chant the cause of Richard's cnd,
Ye sympathizing catsr your tears suspend I
Then shed enough to float a dozen lvhales.
And use, for pocket-handkerchiel!. vour tails !-

.\h I tho' thy

bust adorn no sculptur'd shrine,

\o vase thy relics rare to fame consign,
\o rev'rend characters thy rank express,
\or hail thee Dick ! D.D. nor F.R.S,
Tho'no funeral

cypress shade

thy tomb

For thee the wreaths of Paradise shall bloom,
There, while Grimalkin's mew her Richard greets.
A thousand cats shall purr on purple seats :
E'en now I see, descending from his throne.
'fhy venerable catr O ! Whittington,
The kindred e+cellence of Richard hail.
And wave with joy his gratulating tail !
There shall the wothies of the whisker'd race
Elysian mice o'er floors of sapphire chase.
Midst beds of aromatic marum stray,
Or raptur'd rove beside the Milky Way.
Kittens, than eastern houris {'airer seen,
Whose bright eyes glisten with immortal green,
Shall smooth for tabby swains their vielding fur,

And to their amorous mews assenting

purr,-

There, like Alcena's, shall Grimalkin's son
In bliss repose,-his mousing labours done,
Fate, envy, curs, time, tide and traps defy.
And caterrvaul to all'eternitv.
Hrroonsponn.
(.Contributed b-y reader

Low Knap

Mrs. Dorotlry Clauier, uhoifourLd tlrc urse in n

bozk

lublishet in 1830.)

(continued)

ration, which averages eight
ounces a day of meat and fish.
For breakfast, he mixes stewed
meat and boiled fish ; and for
dinner, raw meat and stewed meat
according to the liking of the
individual cat. Diets are ad.iusted

accordingly.
When a boarder is left at Low

Knap, the owner is asked to fill
up a diet sheet and as a precaulion
against future difficulties in getting
the cat to eat in stranse surround-

ings Dr. Francis alks whether

there is any food of which it is
particularlyfond. Hopeful answers
have included such items as ice
cream, sponge cake, cheese, Dee
salmon and marron glac6 !

In addition to boardins facilities, the Francises offei stud,

maternity and kindergarten

vices. They will see a

ser-

queen
through her kittening and, when
the kittens are born, send the
owner a hand-drawn card deoict-

ins a stork with a bundli of

kittens hanging from its beak,

Mr. W. W. Drinkwater
of 3 The Point, Ruislip

Gardens, Ruislip, Middlesex, $rrilss 3"

Ottr little uhite cat, ),{and2, ttuo
li[e u'el.l te\y
Iitely indeed and te'y amutin!...bul
duriry the pn\l _vnt the berome pain-

-years old tl-da,\). started

fully thin, ur.y

temperamental, and
continuall2 shcd her mat. Front time
to time she nould so of her foad and
seldom nanted ta drink milk.

We tried uarious remedies uithout
success. ,lome of these appealed to her

for a little

uhiLe. aJier which

she

would turn ana2;fi"om them. Finall2,
ue tried Kit-z_yme and ne found that
MANDY
Mandy cried for it, knen the sound
of the bottle and uould stand on her hind Legs trying to grab it with herforepau.s.
The change in her was remarkable. she nau drink.s mitk
freely arur is not of her food. she
still s,heds her coal a little, but only norm.alL.tt, and she is.filting iut uel!. She is tiiet,i. aid etitlentl;t
aer2 healthlt. A4md1 still clamours.fcr her tablets and she uou.ld eat the lot if ue t'uoukl let her.
our baker's roundsman, who lites at sotthalL, uatcked Mandlt's excitement for Kit-21nrc uith
amusement so purchased some

ifor

his

nt uith the same restlt.

Like us,

h.e

is

t:ery bleased."

KIT.ZYME WILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO
It

is a

natural Tonic and Conditioner- N OT a purgative

Kitzyme
VITAMIN - RICH YEAST

to: LTSTLESS N ESS, FALLI NG
COAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SKIN TROUBLES
50 (7+ gr.) Tabtets 1lb, 2SO for 4l-, 750 for B/.
Promotes resistance

From Chemists, Corn Chondlers ond pet

Shops

Literoture Free on Request

if any difficulty in

-,ffi:

obtaining,

PHILLIPS YEAST PRODUCTS LTD..

wnte to

:

Park Royal Road, London, N.W.l0
Rcf. No. 126

All cat

owners are advised to keep a jar of Zemol in the store cupboard. Zemol,
an actively antiseptic veterinary ointment (bv the makers of Kit-zyme) is a safe and
very effective way of treating minor wounds. cuts, burns, etc. Literatur.e FREE
on
request"

B

^\-pnrys of Bxports
BT- ELI,A B. MARTIN
The following news concerns onlv
exports which I myself have handled.
I seem to have been busier with puppy

ANY letters reach me each
year from overseas breeders asking me to sele ct
cats and kittens and to attend to
their export. Almost every purchaser wishes to procure the verv
best stock available ; in fact,
nearly all hope to have a kitten
rvhich will ultimately become a

exports

kittens.

Ieading cat strains are alreadv in
America, and have been imported during

the past six years. Nevertheless, there
is still a demand for the very best kittens
of most breeds.

Champion.

"l-his task of rnaking selections lor
other people is far lrom easy and, as
rrany already know, it involves an
enormous amount of correspondence

Mrs. Wendall Thompson, of Ossipee,

N.H., had a C.P.

Siamese male selected

for her by Mr. Stirling-Webb, and
Micks-the-Boy left here just after one ol'
the hurricanes, His arrival was delayed,
but in spite ol'this he soon settled down
and recovered lrom his long journey.
Mrs. John Hoag, o{' Darien, Conn.,
decided to add Quesi Spititoso to her

both here in England, and also back and
forth between here and other countries.

This is especially the case when orders
are placed out of the show season. and
breeders have all to be contacted b.v mail,
and a good deal of travelling has some-

well-known Bridle Traii Cattery. She
had seen this kitten as a baby, when she

to be done, to view kittens

and
Iitters. This. o1'course, all adds to the
total cost of a deal, and it is therefore
to the buver's advantage to place ordt'rs
u'hen the English shows are running.

times

to U.S.A. than with

Probably this is because so many of our

visited England earlier in the year.
Mrs. Hoag had already some Englishbred cats. Her first lvas Sukianga
Seabreezc (brcd by Mrs. Varcoe), then

ASHPpiVNI.IPBLES, yo,ung Blue Longhair bred by Mrs. F. H. Stephenson,
Tunbridge Wells, who. flevr _o_ut to join the farnous Lavender Cittery oi
Miss E. Hydon, of New Jersey, U.S.A"
o

Silken Pedro tbrerl

hr Mr..

HighronT.

added one more Longhair to her famill'

now a \\'cll-kno\\:n studr siring top-grade

and

kittens, and aI a later date, Quesi
Mysterioso, S.P. female bred b;' Mrs.

.\"hclnrr

Stephenson

n Peblrlcs bred by Mrs.
le{t here recentl,v and has

been enthusiasiicallv received by Miss

Biggs. Mrs. Hoag has beautiful accommodation for all her sr:ock. and her

H;'don.
In Colorado.

\{rs. Hirsig, of Aspen,
had Camber lletsr-Bob sent some
months ago, and in her last letter shc:
told me that Betsy is now in kitten.

imports certainlv have a happ,v time ancl
are greatly loved.
English breeders rvere clcnied a treat
by the cleparture of Inu'ood Cientian,
bred by l{rs. McGregor, ou'ner of the
lvorld-famous Inlvood Shador'. Gentian
was to have been shou,n here, but her

Mrs. Hirsig has a verv busy time u,ith

The Golden Horn, one of

America's

listed top-line restaurants. {hmed
not onl_v- for excellent food. but also for
its choice antiques. Aspen has the
14,1

new o\{nerr Mrs. Chas. \,-ischer. of
Nelv York, greatly clesirecl to have her
quickly. Mrs. Vischer's cable. " Safely
here. Enchanted," speaks for itself.
\ot only u'as Gentian beautifull_v balanced and a delight to behold, but she

longest ski-mn in the world
Canada is next on mv list.

I

Mr. G. L.

Slcn.art ol' Calgar,v, Alberia. has had

a number o1' first-class Sianese. His
first was Purland Chakan (breeder
Mrs. Butler), then follorvecl Lancv

had the clearest disposition. She settled
without any trouble. and quici<lv won
Mr. Vischer's heart also
Miss E. Hydon, of Bogota. N..J.. has

Juliette (breecler N{rs. Applel'ard)

and

Beanmanor Tookie (breeder Miss Lant).
The third consignment was Pennenden

!

Anne (breeder Miss Grainger). and the

latest to go to him r,vas N,{iss Ann
Codrington's star - tum. \\atermill

Trinkabella. so l'ell knorvn to all
English breeders u'ho follorv the shol's.
" Trinka " rnient off in st;'lc, arrnr:cl l'itlr
no less than 2.1 First Prize cards. and her
trvo covcted r.)set1es. Miss Codrington's
heart lvas vcr.v Iull lvhen shr: said a final
" (ioodbyc " to hcr little treasure.
Another kitten of exceptional intcrest
rvhich I har.e sent to Canada is Briarry
Zulueta. She n'as bred bv N{r. Stirling\\'ebb. and is the first ol'this breed to be
exported, a Longhair Colour Point, lvith
Seal points, and the result ol ser.en vears'
experimental rvork. She is now owned by
Miss Corol MacMillan of Calgary.
Toronto breeder, Mrs. M. Elliott, has

been patiently awaiting the arrival of

Mrs. Dadd's Sabukia Serilla. She
to have Serilla some months
ago, but wanted her matcd to Mrs.
decided

Hindley's Ch. Prestu'ick Blue Crackers

prior to shipping. Serilla eventually
co-operated, and a month after her

mating she left by air. The flight did
not upset her, and she soon made friends
rvith the dogs and cats, and is norv very

Mrs. Hirsig, of Aspen, Colorado,
U.S.A., with her Champion Camber

Betsy-Bob, English bre-d Blue Long-

hair.

much at home.

t0

I hopc the litter will

Miss Ann Codrington's Siamese l{itten Watermill
Trinkabella won over 20 Firsts before she was sold to
Mr. G. L. Stewart, of Calgary, Altrerta, Canada.

Miss Ruby Lovejoy, of Palmerston North, New Zealand,
is well pleased with her irnport-Ashdown Forest Flower,
bred by Mrs. F. M. Stephenson.

it

TIBBY TOOKS INTO THE FUTURE
'I

predict a rosg future for my friend Tina,', says Tibb), tlxe
I don' t reallg need to be a fortune teller_all I haoe
to do is to look at Tina and I knozp that she,ll be a cltamDion.,'
can

Tibs reporter. "

Ladybay Tina is a beautiful Biue

Ladybay Cattery, zo Holme Road,

Persian, who actually owes her life to
Tibs. Until she was six weeks old she
was very delicate and her owner had to
feed her with glucose and cream everv
two hours. Then she was given Tibs
regularly-and she's never looked
back

Vest Bridgford, Nottinghamshire, told

Tibby that she believis that Tjna

is

ofthe finest cats she has ever bred,
and is convinced that the lovely coari
one

and excellent condition of all her
prize-winning cats are due to
the regular

I

Her owner, Mrs. Bradley of the

use of Tibs.

',ii;iTIBS-;il;;
1')

KITTENISH

arrivc \rithout trouble and will bc all
desires.

Rhodesia, added another kitten and this
time she had an :\byssinian, Contented

New Zealand has also had some new
arrivals. Miss Ruby Lovejoy, of Palmerston North, was delighted with her three

Gazella, breeder Miss Wiseman, Mrs.
Collinqwood had her first imports way
back in 1950-a pair of B.P. Siamese,

imports, Woodland Mischiel, a beautiful

and the following year she imported two
more B.P.s. This last export to her was
especially interesting for me, as we had
the pleasure of a visit last summer from
Mr. and Mrs. Collingwood, who were
over for a holiday. It was lovely to have
the personal contact after so many years
of corclial correspondence.
The first Burmese I have shipped went
to La Marquise de Lacerda, in Madeira,

that Mrs. Elliott

prize Cream male, bred by Mr. Wood,
a Blue-Cream female, Chadhurst Shot
Silk (breeder Miss Rodda) and baby of
the party was Mrs. Stephenson's Ashdown
Forcst Flower. Flower was a real
chatacter, and had endless selfpossession !
She knew she n'as being admired, and
she played up to quite a gallerv on board
the ship prior to sailing.
Preparations for a long voyage are not
cxactly simple, especially when three
different breeders are concerned. But I
had rvonderful co-operation from each of
them. Miss Lovejoy's wish was that every
comfort should be pror.ided for the trip.
Exceptiorial care was given to them
by the ship's butcher and apprentice
1st

a client of Mrs. Macaulay's, and the
kitten rvas Kyneton Chabbaggi. This
trip was made by sea-plane, and "Chab"

went on board at Southampton. A

litter sister rvent to Miss de

Jersey-

Carthew of Guernsey, Channel Isles.

The shou' season is now al1 over

condition, rvhich made the hard work

until July, and so we turn another page.
But may I send my greetings to all the
little felines rvhich I have selected and

a real pleasure.
N4rs. Greta Collingwood.

sent off, and good wishes to their owners
for a success{ul breeding season.

Pcter Small. All arrived in

perfecr

of Southcrn

Another purchase by New Zealander Miss Ruby Lovejoy,
Chadhurst Shot Silk, a Blue Crearn bred by Miss M. L.
Rodda, of Bishops Stortford.
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Protect
against

Feline

Infectious
Enteritis
Feline Infectious Enteritis is

in onset and

usual

a

very infectious virus disease of cats, sudden

ly fatal. lt may be introduced into

a

cattery following

to infection at shows and spreads from cat to cat in a locality.
All breeds are susceptible and in some, such as the Siamese, the
exposure

mortality rate is very high.
To save your cat from this disease consult your veterinary surgeon. He
willadvise you regarding protection, now possible by the introduction of

FE tINE
EN TERT
9fft-:

INFECTIOUS
TIS VACCINE

;4;
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Great Expeetations
Bi' P. M.
i
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fior the novice
JT is but naturalpedieree
female
I who buvs a
.|-,

produces only two kittens in a litter.
Mind you, the word is " suspect " and
not " condemned." The novice woulcl
be well advised then to make further enquiries before purchasing a female from
an}. litter of trvo. If two happened to be
a characteristic of a particular queen and
the prospective owner wanted litters
Jarger than this. rhen such a purchase
woLtld be unwi:e. On frrrther inrestigation it might be found that it was the sire
that rarel; fathered large litters. Thar
fact, tooJ should cause a beginner at
least to pause and think.
The question is often asked, " What
can be done to make a qucen fertile if
she is an indifferent breeder ? " The
honest ansu'er is. " Precious little ! "
Quackeries and nostrums, even if they
did produce some result, and that is
doubtful, are not generally in the interests of future members of the race. Lack
of fertility can be an inherited characteristic, and an immediate boost to produce
extra kittens from a particular queen is
rarely in the interests of the race as a
rvhole. Cats are not machines and even
1[e $est breeders uill not continrre indefinitely to produce kittens to order.

Kltten to possess an rnner conviction that in due time the lady
will produce a litter of kittens
which will be potential champions. Unfortunately, this is but
the optimism of inexperience and
future facts will inevitably produce
a number of disappointments.

It is a reasonable expectation that a
female will in course of time become a
mother, but it has to be faced that there
are sterile queens even if ferv and lar
between. The novice must realize that
the I'emale cat is as phvsiologicalll. complicated

as most

mammals, and there

will

always be indir.iduals who prove to be
exceptions in either a good or a bad
sense.

Always in the last resort Nature takes
its own course and the cat owner can do
no more than provide a suitable environment in which a young cat can develop
naturally into a healthy adult. Environment covers a whole host of details,

but perhaps the two that are most important are freedom of exercise and good
feeding. If due attention is paid to these
important details, the owner has done his
best to produce a healthy adult that
should become a good breeder.
Anyone lvho has taken the trouble to
study records will realize that family
history also plays its part in successful

A Shy

Queen
At a recent meeting the

question was
asked as to what could be done to restore
the waning fertility of a seven year old

breeding. Some females alwavs produce
more kittens than others, and there arc
studs who are well known for their

queen who had had two litters a year
since 1947. The answer to this question
seemed obvious. No queen who had
presented her owner with a minimum ol'

fecundity, Bearing such facts in mind.
the novice who wants to breed kittens

twelve litters could reasonably be expected to do more than that. At the

ought to make some preliminary enquiries
before buying a kitten for future breeding.
To my mind a queen is suspect if she

same meeting another breeder stated
that a queen who had already produced
eighty-six kittens was now fighting shy

l5

of child bearing. \\rhat a u'ise old lady
this cat must have been !
I have a queen o1'my own who has
been extremely prolific and who is only
six, yet it appears that Nature has de-

belongs to mc, but such a simple fact is
hard for some brecders to swallow.
'I'he peoplc rvho really disturb me, and

there are quite a number of them, are
those who think that potential champions
can be produced by methods which are,
in [act, sheer hit and miss tactics. Real
champions have been produced by mere
chance, but such cats have been lelv in
number and it is doubtful whether they
were desirable fur futur- breeding.

cided that she is to have a temporarv rest
even if it is not a permanenf one. That
is Nature's way and I shall certainly not
interfere. My great expectations Irom
this cat have been amply fulfilled, and if
she has another litter she shall have the
privilege of finding the gentleman of her

own choice somervhere in the

dark

of her own ample domain.
The second aspect of this article reIates to the qualit,v of the kittens that are

Planned Breeding Pays

produced. The enthusiastic beginner
quite naturalll' expects that his queen
will produce an outstanding litter. To
most noviccs their olvn stock usually

har.ing great expectations is the one who
arranges his breeding programme with
intelligence. He plans his matings

recesses

The only breeder n'ho is justified in

according to a rvell thought out scheme
because he intends to achieve a higher

verges on perfection and there is nothing

in his stock. He is never
dazzled by the glitter of a name even if it
i. preceded by thc word " champion."
It must be admitted that all the plan-

standard

unexpected in rhis artitude. lbr there is
also a strong sentimental attachment and
after all beaut,v is in the eve of the
beholder. Unlbrtunately such kittens
frequently possess a t1.pe of beauty rvhich
does not catch the judge's eye.
Whatever one says, t'hether he is new
to the game or an old hand. he alrvays
has great expectations from an,v littcr
which is produced by hi5 queens. Ir is
inevitable that such expectations are but

ning in the world cannot guarantee a
desir-d result. but in the long run
planning is inevitabl,v more success{ul
than chance methods.
A simple illustration of this point is
not hard to find. The most desirable
Siamcse has good e.ve colour, rvell defined points and a pale coat. If vour
queen is dark-coated, have nothing to do
with Champion Ting-a-ling (I hope no
such cat exisrs) despire his many wins

rarely fulfilled, but it is only such an
attitude of optimism that produces the
real breeders and fanciers of any animal
that is desirable for show purposes.

unless

you know that he

possesses the

Face the Facts

pale coat you wish to inject into your
stock. If vou do not consider your
matings in this way .vou are just fooling

The lundamental thing for the novice
to learn is always to face the true facts.
When he looks at the new-born kittens
he may be convinced that they are all

yourself all the time.
Well, there it is ! I have tried to give
you " two grains of wheat in a bushel
of chaff"-perhaps you can fincl them.

potential champions, but in time he must
learn to accept the imperfections which

will inevitably appear as the kittens
develop. To do this goes against the
grain because it is the last thing one
wishes

to do, but it is nevertheless

tial if the novice of to-day is to

essen-

become

the skilled breeder of to-morrow. No cat
is any better in show pointsjust because it
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Bcproduetion
Bv A. C. JUDE

Our popular contrifuutor on genetics responds here to the rnany
reqrrests he has received-rnostly frorn novice breeders-for rnore
inforrnation about the various aspects ofreproduction. This is
the seventeenth article in a fine new and exclusive series to help
and encourage our readers all sver the eat world:

t1-1HE show season lor cats
I has ended once more and,
-l- as usual.
will have provided
a great deal of fascinating food

The judge rvill have taken inro con*
sideration the broad aspect with the
standard as his guide. The fancier rvill
assess

for thought. The multiplicity of
varieties is always both exciting
and perhaps a little bewildering.

values by comparing the variations

rvith those outstanding in his own stock.

Ir is according to thc way the fancier
handles this task of selection that hc rvill
be judgcd as an efficicnt breeder or
otherwise.

The expertjudges have independently and collectively made their
critical appraisals, and the results
can help fanciers quite a lot.
What is perhaps always most
puzzling, especiallv to beginners.
is the existence ol different strains
of the same variety, strains for

Most of thc characiers ol' an organism

lvhich are measurablc vary about

an

lrom u'hich small deviations are
more liequentll, ftiund than large ones,
those n.hich arc plus in clireclion and
those rvhich are minus being about
equally cornrron. 'l'he rcsult, il expressed
graphicall,v, resemblcs " nolmal " or
a\:eragc

which special excellencies are
claimed, though they all appar-

ently stem from the same original
source. The expertjudge is quite
often able to detect with some
certainty a particular line of
breeding-a characteristic which
shows itself unmistakably in some
animals, which constitutes a hallmark of some particular breeder.
In order to understand these matters

frequency-of-error curve) such as would
rcprcrenr thc result: of coin lorsing or

clice throlving in other n'ords, the
rcsults of chance, rvhen tlvo or more
independent contingencies are involved.
Cats varv in size and weight within a
breed as do their various parts cifmake-up
as \re see them. ln this so-called " con-

that even true-breeding animals all shou'

tinuou. " la.hion. an) thi' rariat".,
hou'ever extreme, are connected by a
complete series of intermediates. These

some variations from each other, even

measurable characters are usually spoken

within a breed. Of course, ail will

o1'as quantitative characters, and their
accurate description is made possible bv
statistical methods rvhich are the special
field of biometry. The usual magnitude
of a character is expressed by its average

clearly. ir is first necessary to appreciare

be

alike in essentials, but on closer examination there will be tiny variations in like
I'eatures, variations which mav or may
not be of extreme importance as they are,
but which may grow ancl become more
important in subsequent generations if
the)' are not carefully checked,

magnitude. or if the \ ariation is nor
equalll'frcquent in plus and minus directions, then bv the mode. or commonest
1a

parlly plasmatic, partly chromosomal.
There is onlv one feature of blending

class of variates.

The coefficient of variation allorvs one
to compare the amount of variation in
one character with that in other characters, and the coeficient of correlation
shows to what extent variation in one
character is causally conncctecl rl'ith
variation in a second characrer.
One of the most difficult problems of
the whole field of genetics is that concerning the inheritance oi' quantitative
characters, and a complete solution oJ it
cannot be said to have bccn reached as
yet. These characters inr.olve multiple
causation ; otherlvise there would not
be a continuous variation curve, but onlv
disconlinuous classes as in ordinary
Mendelian inheritance. Also, the multiple causes mav be either environmental
or genetic, or probably more o{ien a
combination of the two.

inheritance about r,vhich there is some

certainty. The

increased

variability of

F, as compared with F, can be

best

explained as due to the recombination of
chromosomal gencs, for there is no
known mechanism for reduction and
recombination as regards the plasma.
even supp.osing that both parents con-

tribute plasma to the oflspring, which
again is uncertain.

The Pure Line
It is quite possible rhat

a quantirarire

character may be determined basically by
plasmatic organization oI the egg alone,
or of both egg and sperm, ancl that the
chromosornal genes mav act as modifiers
of this basic character, r'hich r.vill then
show such differential variabilitv between
F, and F, as is due to recombination of

Genetic Agencies

the chromosomal genes. Quantitative
characters in the variation of which only

When we make a comparison between

parents and offspring as regards a
quantitative character, u'e must first

enr.ironmental agencies are concerned
have been well illustrated in " pure "

eliminate environmental agencies before
we shall be in a position to determine
what genetic agencies are operative. We
are then conironted u'ith the question :
How many genetic agencies are at work,
and how many are interrelated. But
these are difficult or impossible of deter-

lines of some plants.
A " pure " line is a group olcompletelv
horlozygous orp;anisms. such as theoretically .hould be llund tu occur in any
species which has lolg been self-l'ertilized.
IJnder self-fertjlizar ion an organism
should theoretically become homozygous
for all chromosomal genes in a dozen
generations or so. In these kind ofplants
of commercial value, the selection of the
larger seeds produced a larger-seeded
race I but selection confined to the seeds
borne on a single plant, produced no
change. In the last case selection was
within a " pure " line, each seed having
the same genetic properties as any other
seed so lar as regards hereditary seed size.
But the individual seed might be larger
or smaller owing to its position in the
pod, or the number of seeds in the pod,

mination-for it is

conceivable

that the

genetic agencies ma)r be chromosomal,
plasmatic, or both. If they are chromosomal alone and are severally of equal
influence, it is possible to calculate how
many are involved, based on the com-

parative variability of the F1 and F2
generations. But this has little practical
utility because of the uncertainty as to
whether each of the multiple agencies
involved has an influence equal to that
of each of the others.
It may well be that one genetic agency
has much greater influence than another,
in which case the result could be misleading. There is the further uncertainty
as to whether the inheritance mav not be
plasmatic rather than chromosomal. or

or some other environmental circumstance.' This affected only irs individual
(somatic) character, and not its genetic
character.
(concluded on page
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Feline Brains Trust
Reported by JOANNA \,{ACKAY

,-l-1\\
E\TY-FIVE ro rhirrr
I

querri,,n.

Blue cats are knou'n to come from Russia.

ab,,rrr 12t" ppodrrcedan\\\Fr\.arlr..flutfs and ltcl5, I lt|v \vere lul al

Onc rnember ol the panel had a J'riend
l.ho had visited Russia and seen them

a

rhere. They har.e been seen as far afield

popular feature of the Russian BIue Cat

as South America, being descended from
some imports from Srvcden, and South
\frica. l'here thev must have gone on
the ships. Thel' are great travellers,
alu'avs happy on the rvater. Mrs.

lI

a Ireline Brains 'I'rust, rvhich lyas

Club winter tea-party. On the panel
u.ere Miss Kit \Vilson, Miss M. Rochlbrd.
Miss von Ullmann, Mrs. Carpenter and
Miss Lee Meade.
Miss Rochford's answer to the first

question should.

Carpenter, rvho knolvs the Merchant
Navy rvell. said that she had never heard

anyone choose a Russian Illue cat ?
Miss Rochlbrd replied : " In the first

hearcl of airsick cats.
N{ention u,as made

I think" be quoted in
lirll. The querv u'as : \{rh.v shoulcl
place,

I

I

I like the colour. I like

ol anv cat being scasick. She

had

of Cornish Blues
and so-callecl Devon Blues. These,

their

gentle u'avs and their grace of movement
to be seen in a l,onghaired cat.
-not
Russian Blues are mostly silent. I like
the \\'ay one rvill sit on the arm of a chair
and say nothing. but it can look at you
and it says, " I love vou. I am not
going to make a fuss just norv. but I lor.e
\i,u. Therc is nrrt hinp T like Letrcr Lhen
to sit on your cushion."
Miss Rochlbrd lvent on to remark that
very olten a Russian Blue cat rvill choosc
a cushion to suit his or her colour and
that eyes will change colour under stress
of emotion. She said there was no cat to
beat a Russian Blue. Everyone else liked
this breed for their gentleness, silencc and
affectionate nature.
As il was a Russian Blue parr r. it was
natural that many questions concernecl
the breed. Answers revealed that the
first of the breed came in \riking ships,
though there is no written record of this.
The next thing was a story oI'a Russian

holvcvcr, \rere Russian Blues, descended

from those givcn arva1. undoctored

as

pcts.

Russian Eye Colour
Srrneone rvanted to know wh-v Russian
IJhrcs shoulcl har,e long tails. It lvas
poinred olrt that an,v long-bodied cat
needs a long tail. il proportions are to be
|urrc{r. .\ short. stocky cat. needs a
short tail. Miss Kit Wilson, who should
knorv if anvone does. said that in judging,

a foreign or long-bodied cat is judged
rvithin thc oblong, the sbcky British
variety u'ithin the square. Eye colour is
Governing
Council of the Cat Fancy approves this

now grcen, because the

tone. llowever. Frances Simpson in her
book-long out of print-stated that the
or green.
Miss Rochford pointed out that you
can't guarantee eye colour at an early
age. She sent trvo kittens, one with

eyes could be orange, amber

Biue being swopped by a sailor for a
leg of mutton. A Mrs. Haring shorved
some in the 'B0s and a Mrs. Fossburl'
had some I'rom Archangel. Thev used

orange, one rvith green eyes to a husband
and n'ife. The green eyes never changed,

to be called Archangel cats.
Later, the name s,as changed. It lvas
agreed that there seemed no point in

the amber or orange turned to

ller

green.

famous Champion Dunloe Kera used

to take walks on a lead towards a
Hampstead pillar box and the nearer

re-naming them Viking cats. Russian

l9

77tu haVe,l

Lel'*';uint'
D'I' <t
a

SIAMESE CATS_
from a phota ba YLIa lrom the Red Heart sqlcs.

T'ltough expe.rts sctlt ue shouldn'L squint, manA oI

still recognise a gaod thing tuhen we see it.
Tlrc uerlt nanre Rccl Heart sets tLs purring. Feed Red
Heart (no trouble, no preparation) and you
feed your cat the finest food there is . . .
contalning all a cat needs for health,
vitality and a glossy coat. Fresh fish
with liver and cod liver oil.

us DO ! But tte can

RED HEART
Cat, Food
MORRELL

& CO., LTD.,
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she

got to the l)ox, the -vellolver rvent

and some may have come from Catherine

the Great, r,ho sent him kittens as a
present and who kept cats herself. It is

irer eves.

From eyes, interest shifted to
These rvere supposed

to be very

ears.

doubtful whether the Cardinal introduced

large.

.\s Miss Rochford pointed out, this

Russian lllues into Europe. Quecn
\,'ictoria certainly had Russian cats, the

is

part of Russian " typ. " and nature is a
qreater artist than we are. Then there
rvas the point about first registration of
Russian Blues with the C].C.C.F. It
rras pointed otrt that there rvere Russian
Biues as a recognized breed long before
rhe Governing Council rvas formed in
1910 to clear up a slightly Gilbertian
jun in which three separate rcgis'ir uat

names of two of the four, Marya and
Chatka, being known.

Various questions rvere asked about
Maltese cats and why so little is heard

of the breed. In fact, this breed has
never been recognized for show purposes

and rh" panel rhoughr it just a

The author, rvho put one question and
who once lived in Malta, does, however,

tcring bodies existed.

remember a steward telling her that there
rvere then (1934) no more Maltese cats in
Malta, the breed having died out. He
didn't sa,v rvhat they rvere like.

Cats ofthe Farnous
After that, someone lvanted to knorv
lvhat one did u'ith a cat who would onlv
eat expensive food or who rvas finicky.
The conclusion was that, first, you should
not have a kitten at Christmas or u'hen
a lot of en'ri:rtaining is going on, so that
it starts with luxuries. Secondlr', -vou

should have two cats. \\rhen there

Manx Mystery
Manx cats were discussed, too. Miss
\{iilson said it rvas a mystery why they

is

should have no tails. There is, apparently'
a reu'ard rvaiting for someone who can

competition for the contents of the clish.
almost any cat will eat anYthing.

provide an explanation of this. The

Miss Rochford once proved this rvith
a cat alleged to eat nothing but tinnecl
salmon and whose olvners returned from
a holiday to Iind plenty ol'tinned salmon
waiting lbr them. It was also concluded
that Russian Blue or any other coats are
only affected by diet in so far as they are
improved when a cat has the right food
to keep him or her in good health ;
good condition meaning a good coat.
Next came the cats of the famous.

cats carne ll'om the East. where all'
except the Siamese cats, have short or
stumpy tails. It seems as if there may
be some link betwcen small islands and
tailless cats.

Miss von Ullmann heard of a German
rvho experimented with close inbreeding
o\rer many generations. His losses were
enormousJ but the survivors gradually
had shorter and shorter tails. Obviously
on a small island, there would be much
inbreeding. Llnfortunately, there's no
written record of the experiments.

It

that Dr. Johnson's
Hodge was a tabby, not a Russian blue.
There was a ginger. who fought with
Hodge, but, though the sage was spoken
of as having lots of cats. very little
seemed fairl,v certain

is known of any others.

name

eiven to a blue cat rvith white shirt front.

' Whv are male cats called Thomas ?
This point came up and it seemed that
the name has nothing to do with any
human Christian name or saints or

Florence

Nightingale's cats were Persians, not

sinners, but

Russians, though she brought sorhe from

with some mediaeval term,

and corrupted into
Thomas, One questionerwanted a system
ol naming for Russian Blue and other
cats. Miss Rochford said she collected
names and bothered her friends. Somemisunderstood

the Crimea. She could have obtained
Persians there and is shown in one pn11p2i1

with a black cat in her arms.
Cardinal Richlieu had white kittens
2T

one suggested careful reading of the
novels of Tolstoy. Miss \,Vilson said that
naming depended on a sense of humour.
She had

a stray

called Joshua, son of

None.
Reference to a

climbed the Matterhorn. went home
with one of the guides, had, as far as is
known. scveral litters and died last year
respectable old age, having taken

at a

no harm liorn her experience.
Finally, what would happen if a white
cat married a British Blue ? If the white

journevs into Italy.

cat was pure bred, then the kittens would
be white. They would never be black and
white. The same rl)ing would happen il
the cat married a tabby, though the next

Quarantine
So to quarantine. Would it or would
it not be a good thing to press lbr
revision ol' laws to enable our cats to

generation might produce very varied
families.

in r.iew

of immunization ? Miss Rochford
thought breeders should be allowed,
under sal'eguards, to bring in cats for
breeding without quarantine, Miss

Reproduction (from

not abroad. Miss von Llllmann

be

possible to take a cat

and bring it

crop

there are many pure lines growing side
by side, and some of these are largerseeded rhan others for genetic reasons.
But if all are harvested together, then
selection of the larger seeds from the
mixture will produce more plants of the

con-

in theory, it should

page tB)

On the other hand, in a field

Lee Meade pointed out that rabies has
been stanped out over here, while it has

sidered that,

best ol'pedigree kittens in the early days.
'.[-he audience learnt that

the ca1 who

book', Pietro,s Travels',
revealed that the modern persian cat is
nothing like those in persia. No-one
could say whether Pietro dicl or did not
introduce the cats he sarl, on his Eastern

compete at International shows,

given to the striped cats by r.illagers.
The tabby is, of course, the ancestor of
all cats and tabbi' markings show on the

in a crate to a shotv
back, w.ithout risk. as it

would not contact other cats, though the
responsibility would be heavy. Rabies
is only caughr by direcr rransmissiun.
There was a long discussion on this

large-seeded lines,
seed-size

and so the average
of the crop will be increased.

Thus established is thc

rmportant

principle that selection within a pure

point.

Points made were that immuniz_
ation is not a hundred per cent effective,
that it depends on making an animai

line is ineffective.
Selection is only effective when genetic
differences are present in the material

rabid and that this frightens vets, for
trouble starts if that animal escapes.
In any case, do we want animais to
be made rabidJ so that others can win

upon lvhich selection is made.

one

genetic combination being given prefercnce over another.

at shows ?
The final conclusion was that the only

way to hold a truly international cat

lili'::.:'
antmPort ?
i) ?
. ?
.

show, infringing no regulations, would
be to charter the Queen Mary, anchor
her within the three mile limit and stage
the show thereon. It was agreed that
this would be expensive. A smaller ship
might do.
The old English cat received some
attention, one enquirer having heard that
the long-haired tabby is an old Engtish
cat. Any tabby merits the name, still

Specializing
selections

lor

of

in

making individual

English show winners

oyerseas breeders.

Puppy enquiries also inyited.

ELLA B. MARTIN

Herons, Boreham, Nr. Chelmsford,
Essex, England
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Presentcd

by JOAN

RS. JOAN THOMPSON

Ch.

and active

prersc-nting

Pita b,v Ch.

Pincc4:

a shorv cat. Bcst Shorthair

Kitten went to Mrs. Hookin's

for rnany years, breeder and
International judge turns
to
the pages of her diary
reveal the rnost interesting
cntries concerning personalities, both hurnan and feline.

Bluc

Point Siamcsc Larrrcntide Cirrus

Ly

Ch. Pristine Bandoola and Best Longhair
Neuter to Mrs. Norris's Blue Trenton
Raffies by Ch. Oxleys Peter John. Best
Shorthair Neuter was Mrs. Halford's

Briarry Clouded Yellow by Lamparas
De Dios.
The Champions have acquitted them-

selvcs magnificently as studs this past
sholv season and nearly all the " Bests in
Show " have been sired by them.
It was a sporting gesture by Mr. and
Mrs. Harrington-Harvard to exhibit
their Champion Blue male Oxleys Peter

London Show Season Ends
HE weather came in like a lamb
and went out like a lion lor the

John, who x'ill be thirteen in August.
He looked lovely and $'as a tribute to
their care and attention. I wonder liow
many owners ol'Blue rnalcs would bc

last London Championship Show
season,

Causcu,ay

Simon, rvas again an object lcsson in

-popular
figure in the Cat Fancy

of the

THOA4PSON

the Southern Counties'

Cat Club Ch. Shorv on Januarv 3lst.
In spite of thc blizzard u,hich arrivecl so
suddenly, and the intensc cold, the gatc

prepared to put them into the show pen
at nearlr thirteen to f'ace the cumpetition
ofa London Ch. Shorv ?
The winning Blue Longhair female was
Mrs. Rippingale's Gaydene Tina by the

publicit;'
planned by the Show Managers, Mr. ancl

rvas excellent, thanks to the good

Mrs. Dunks. It rvas a very

enjo.vable
Show.
Some of the Longhairs were past their
best as regards coat but thc Best Longhair

late Ch. Clal'denc Rudolph and thc
lvinning Seal Point Siamcsc lemale
Mrs. Orton's Doneraile Manetta by

Exhibit, Mrs. Alexander's Blue male
Lavengro ol' Dunesk (b1' Champion
Foxburrolv Frivolous) had retainecl his,
and kept the lavender sheen and soundness which is so attractive. Best Long-

Ch. Bluehaves Fox,r'. Mrs. Crickmorc
was awarded Best Blue Kitten u'ith
Thiepval Enchantment. I\4v Cream
male kitten, Cavalier of Penslbrd was

hair Kitten was Mrs. Mcleod's Rab of

Best Cream Kitten. both b,v

'fhame, a charming exhibit by Ch. Mark

Ch.

Foxburrolv Frivolous.
Congratulations to Mrs. Kirby-$p;1h,

ol'Allington. Rab has had a very successful season, and both these exhibits har.e
always been so well presented.
Best Shorthair Exhibit, Mr. Lamb's
elegant Seal Point Siamese male,

a " first

time " exhibitor, who rvas
awarded Best lllue-Cream Kitten with
Titania of Pensford, just under nine
months on show

zc

day.

She was delighted.

as \{as young Mrs. King rvho

l3aralan Boy Blue) ; Bcst Longhair
Kitten Mrs. Brittlebank's Chinchilla
Mandl' ol'Allington (by Ch. Laurel of
Allington) ; Bcst Shorthair Adult Mrs.
Farquhar's Ch. Nidderdale Everest ;
Ilest Shorthair Kitten Mrs. Woollen's

n'as

awarded lst and Championship rvith
hcr Cream male llendras Benedict by
Ch. Twilight John. She exhibited lbr
the first time in 1954-1955 show season
and has rhcrelbre made a promising
start.

Othcr Longhair exhibits who rvere

Tortie-and-\Vhite Sunglow ; Best Neuter
Miss Haigh's Veilmist Evening Sunset ;

al1

Best Household Pet, Mrs.

First in their respective classes and
much admired were Mrs. Aitken's Black
female Ch. Bourneside Black Orchid ;
Miss M. E. Grace's \thite female Ch.

" I think Stockport Shorv will

be

remembered by the Judge, Miss Kit
\{ilson, as the one in u4rich there rvas a
phenomenal number of household pets.
Altogether there were 40 cats and kittens
ancl I had reluctantly to turn down many
more. Llnlbrtunateh', intending exhibi-

Bmton

Snowflake ; Miss Sherlock's
Smoke male Ch. Bircotte Nono ; Mrs.

Kingdom's Chinchilla rnale Crolion
Leon ; Mrs. Turne;"s Sarisburr. ,\phra I
Mrs. Brind's Blue-Cream Moonrise of
Pensford ; and Miss Lelgarde Fraser's

1or. in th-.e cla.s"s ditl not give me
sufficient particulars to enable me to
split them. lIo*'ever, wc decided to give
a large number of special prizes which
we hope lvill encourage their fond owners.

lor.ely Tortoiseshell Pekeholm Peacock.

Thcre were man)- other charming
Longhair exhibits but space does not
permit me to mention all.

" The Best Household Pet, Tipsy, was
pickcd up as a kitten on the dockside at
Manchester dying oI malnutrition. He
was so short of calcium that his teeth had
fallen out ancl his legs rvere bo*'ed, but

Surely Mrs. Friederich from Dunlasghaire, County Dublin, Irelancl, cx-

hibiting a Chocolatc Point

Moore's

Tipsy.

Siamese

adult male Gula Malacca, must hold the
record lbr the distance she travelled to
exhibit. She visited the B.B.C. studios at
Lime Grove and made a recording for
the following Saturda;. evening's " In
Torvn To-night."

with love and carelul nursing he

has

become fat and sleek coated, though,
alas, toothless and bandy. It rvas his
adorable disposition that earned him
first place in this rvonderful assembly, and
can imagine how thrilled Miss Wilson

"vou

Winners at Stockport

lr.as n'hen shc subsequentlv learnecl ol'his
chequcred histor.v*.

From Mrs. Ina Brittlebank comes news
of the last Ch. Shorv of the season rvhich
took place at Stockport on February 1 Bth.
She writes : " Now it is or.er I am
breathing sighs of reliel, There remains

" Thc cheerlul assistance oi' judges,
srcrrard. and rrillinq helpcrs, giren 5,
ungrudgingly, macle it a truly happy
show. It u'as goocl to see thc hal]
absolutely thronged with people in the
alternoon and the distribution ofrosettes
by the Mayor ol'Stockport, accompanied
by the Ma,voress, completed the day."
Congratulations to Mrs. Benbow on
Bayhorne Ajax becoming a Champion.
Incidentally, he has madc history as he

the usual al'termath of work but the
strain of getting to press in time and
having most reluctantly to turn down
those late entries and

finally at this timc

of year anticipating anxiously all that
the weather can throw in are all ended.
Fortunately the day rvas fine and snow
on thc ground didn't daunt exhibitors.
We had about 250 exhibits and thc

is thc only Blue male bred from

judges were busy most of the day.

"

Best Longhair

pale coated daughter of the

Adult Mrs. Benbow's

Blue maie Bayhorne Ajax (by

a

Blue-Cream mother to become a Champion {br over thirty years. His dam is a
famous

Cream male Ch. Widdington Warden
and Ch. Pelham Silver Girl, both cats

Ch.
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\\'ho won so well at post-war shows.
\\'arden distinguished himself also at

to thc Creams. 'Ihere is nothing

the last pre-war Kensington Kitten Shorv
t'here he appeared as a very young
adult. Ajax should help the Creams to
attain purity and paleness of colour,
although the latter quality is an indivicl-

ual taste, The official Standard does
not mention paleness. It states
" Colour-To bc pure and sound

All tl.re other Longhair ancl Shorthair
varieties havc four or l'en-er to rcpresent
them with the cxception of Seal Point
Siamesc lr'ho havc the amazing total of

:

throughout lvithout shading or markings"

and {br coat the standard allocates

50

out of a possible 100. Horvever,

the
iashion scems to bc for pale Creams and
breeders rvill strive for this when they
see pale. Creams whiclr are sometimcs
inf'erior in type and eye colour placed
over cats rvhich are darker in colour but
better in all round quality ol'hcad and

studs. 'Ihcre arc seven ChampionsPr-strr ie k P, nqlirna P,.rrama, Clr.
Pincop Simon, Ch. Sabukia Su.eet
92

Ch.

\\rilliam, Ch. Clonlcist Yo Yo, Ch.
Spotlight Troubadour, Ch. Killdown
Sultan, Ch. Bluehayes Foxy and Causeu.a)- Pita rvho became a Champion at
the Notts. and Derby Show. Blue
Pointed havc ten with four Champions-

t-vpe.

Ch. W,vnperrie Blue Prince, Ch. Prestrvick Bluc Crackers, Ch. Fernreig Zyn

Charnpion Studs

and Ch. Missellbre Pan Print. Chocolate
Pointed Siamcsc havc eight representa-

Many eligible malcs appear in

thc
thirteenth " List of Cats at Stucl," rvhich
can be obtained liom rhe Secretarv.
Mr. \\r. i\. Hazeldine, 1 Roundurcocl
Way, Banstead, Surrey, price one shilling.

GA!.LERY

In Longhairs, Blues top the list with

OF

30 representatives. Only six are ChamCh.

pions-Ch. Dylan of Allington,

satisfyi ng to al I

ol'Dunesk and Ch. Foxburrorv Frivolous.

To these mLrst now bc added
in Ludlow,

CATS

is interesting,
amusing and

Thiepval Paragon, Ch. Thiepval \\tanclerer, Ch. Harpur Illue Boy, Ch. Dusty

Bayhornc Ajax living

to

cqual the Blue cross to improve every
Longhair breed in all round quality
providing it is one which demands copper
or orange eyes. Ttvo notable absentees
liom the List are Miss Sheppard's pale
male Ch. Widdington \\rinterset and
\Viddington \,!-interstar.

Ch.

cat lovers.

Salop.

His litter brother, Mr. and Mrs.
Raleigh's Bavhornc Adam, is in the

A collection of selected photographs by Cu rtis Mayborn
wh ich have been recognized
in museums and publications.

south at Mitcham, Surrey,

Miss Lang:ton holds a nap han,[ in
Chinchillas n'ith four Champion males

Some contest winners. Limited
pri nti ng.

and the beautilul Ch. Fidelio of Allington,
not given in the List. There are five
more Creams in the List than last ,vear
with two Champions, Ch. TwilightJohn
and Ch. Redwalls Bath Olivcr, and three
well-bred youngsters in the appendix
as not proved sires at the time of publication. So there are fifteen Cream males
lrom which to choose. Most of them have
Blue sires so they should be a great asset

Recognized bookstores and cot clubs may
Purchose

at discount.

Individual copies $ 1.50
English price l0s. 6d.
Associated Publishers, Inc., 2115

N. St. Paul, Dallas 1, Texas, U.S.A
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Ilere are two pictures
Irom the well-known
Deebank Cattery of
Miss M. Bull, Thotnton llough, Cheshire.
On the left, BEAMSLEY SUNBEAM, a
young prizewinning
Cream stud, and
below DEEBANK
MAR GUERITE,
an attractive goldeneyed White kitten by
Blue stud Vigilant
Matk ex Dalmond
Spring Song.

tives with four Champions-Ch. Craigie
Hilloch Chozaro, Ch. Holmesdale Chocoiate Soldier, Ch. Briarry Macsuch and

fondled the kitten's fluffy coat, 'You
look alier the animals during the voyage
and get lriendly with them, then they

Ch. Sayam Zar Prak. Altogether 210
rnales are listed providing an excellent
choice for owners of queens with varied

have to leave you.'

" The previous trip Mr, Willison had
a bulldog and a Siamese and they came
on board in a box marked ' Please do not
separate' so they slept in the kennel and
shared food except when the cat used to
chase the bulldog round the deck, which

opinions.

The Butcherts Mate

kept his weight down. This voyage,
Mr. Willison's favourite was the kitten.

Mrs. -tsrice-Webb's Ronada Rend.rj
vous, a Cream maie kitten by Pennhome

so ' Rond1.'slept on a settee in his cabin,
toyed with a bottle top lor exercise and

Pierre who was Best Cream kitten in
October at the M.C.C.C. Ch. Shorv in

snapped up choice titbits of meat and
fish as fast as they were given to him.
Mr. Willison said : 'There's not an
ounce of vice in him and he has perfect
indoor manners and even in the tropics
had an appetite like a horse.' While
Rendezvous purred below decks, Goose

Birmingham has arrived safely at

Auckland, New Zealand, to join
Mrs. B. Downey's famous Lindislarne
cattery.

An excerpt {rom the local paper reads:

" The saddest

man

in

the Ruahine when

she reached Auckland was the chief
butcher Mr. Willison.

the gun dog took sessions on the boat
deck and became the lavourite of the

lIe

was saying
goodbye to 40 canaries, a Cream kitten
and a pointer gun dog named Goose.
' It's always the same,' he said as he

ship's officers and the canaries twittered
in pride of place Irom their cage near
the bridge."

IRRITATION OF CATS'

EARS

coused by the eor-mange mite can be defrnitely cured by three or

four applications of the wonder-drug

OTO D EX

a

which combines on onti-parositic, ontiseptic ond local anesthetic
SOOTHING. SAFE AND CERTAIN
Bottles 2l- and 7/5 (post 4d. and 8d.)

SKIN DISEASE
of a non-parasitic noture, so rife and often seosono,
be ropidly cured by

a

in

cats, con

STRENOL ECZEMA
CREAM
on outstonding ond well-tested remedy. Quire sofe

if

licked.

Pots 2/- (post 5d.)

Strenol Prod ucts Ltd.

461 High Road, Wembley, Middtesex.
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In a letter to Mrs.

until July rve are looking forrvard to the

Brice-Webb,
the

Mrs. Downey lvrites : " \{re love

"
From Australia Mrs. Vize

kittens,

little Glamour Boy and he is everything
that we hoped for. . . . Mr. lVillison is

" Ch. Astra of

Rondy' turkey livers, rump

writes

:

is very happv

and well. I think he likes the climate.
There will be some of his kittens at the
famous 'Royal' Show in April held in
the spacious grounds, and one of the
many lovely halls you admired so much
when you were here in 1953. Broughton
'Miranda (by your Ch. Foxburrow
Frivolous) had three very nice kittens by
Astra, so Ch. F. F. has some Australian-

coming out to see him before he returns
on the Ruahinr nexr u cck. He gar c

'

Pensford

steak,

chicken, etc., on the voyage and kept
ice packs on the back ol'his neck coming

through the tropics. \\''asn't it kind of
passes to go on the ship
to see him on the Sunday and had quite

him ? We got

a session in the butcher's cabin."

born grandchildren. The two

females

are exceptionally good, Myowne Cream
Bunne has developed into a pale Cream.
He excels in type and gets more like
Ch. Myowne Gallant Homme every
duy. My Black queen has not yet

Travellers
News of anothcr traveller comes from
Stephenson, of Tunbridge Wells.
The lovely Blue male kitten Ashdown
Pebbles which she bred liom her pale

Mrs.

produced

a family so

perhaps she

is

not acclimatized yet.

!\roburn Sunshine and Gentian of

Australian Beauty

Dunesk (both big u'inners as kittens) has
flown to New York to become a member
of Miss Elsie Hydon's famous Lavender

" My Siamese Hillcross Rondo is
getting a nice shape now. He was like

Cattery. Pebbles was first in his Open
class

at Croydon Cat Club and

a little barrel when he came out of
quarantine and f almost despaired that

the

National Cat Club Ch. Shorvs. He
cxcellcd in palcness and tcxture of coat,

he woulcl ever be svelte. Cream Bunne
and Rondo are devoted to each other,
living and sleeping in the same house.
Sometimes I cannot see him, then a pair
ol intense blue eyes and alert seal ears
rise up from a mass of cream fur. I
wonder how iong their harmonious existence together will last as they are now

qualities rvhich N{iss Hvdon admircs so
much, and I hcar shc is clelighted rvith
his all round clualitv. Mrs. Stephenson
writes : " Gentian proved an excellent
mother to her first litter of five and was
devoted to them. My other Blue queen
Annabella of Dunesk has just been mated
to \\roburn Sunshine, one of her 1955
Spring litter. r\shdown Forest Flower
went to Palmerston North, New Zezland,
in the Autumn rvith Mr. lVood's Cream

fifteen months.

" I har.e made an herbaceous border
with all the flowers we loved at the
Orchard, Banstead-delphiniums, lupins.

male \\roodland Mischief and a BlueCream bred by Miss Rodda, Chadhurst

Shot Silk. They were

antirrhinums, hollyhocks, stocks, asters,
violas and later on dahlias. Everything
grows in such a short time ; Nature is

wonderfully

very ferlile here. In the spring

looked after on the fir'e rveeks voyage and

in lovely condition 'without a
knot in their {ur'. Miss Lovejoy
wrote : ' Mrs. Ella Martin made all
arrived

rhe

young leaves of the gum trees, which as
you know do not shed their leaves, come
through red and then there is the showy
yellow wattle, so profuse and lovely like
so many of the bush flowers, We like
the climate and so lar haven't found it

arrangements very satisfactorily as usual
lur their exporr and sa\v to every (le(all
lor their comfort that shc could think of.'
In spite ofthe coldweatherSpring isjust
round the corner and with shows over

too hot, Australia is obviously
country with a great future,"
28
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Kept Interest Going
From Mrs. Mollie Tr,rrney, rvho early
Iast year was so

tragicallv bereaved of her

husband, comes

a letter lvith a

sad

undertone. "Miss Mcrvine from U.S.A.,"
she rvrites, " rvho stayccl rvith me lor
eleven months returnccl on February' 9th.
,\s you knolv, shc u'as the dcvoted liiend

of the late Mrs. Earl Nack of Pennsylvania. U.S.'\., and it was olving to her
bereavement she was able to corne to
me. Had it not been for her natural
desire to attcnd English cat shows I am
sllrci mv orvn intercst would har.e waned.
However, I have been helped so much
bv friends and some show successes which
lrare kept th" intere"t alire

"

Miss Mervine was a grcat help and

her visit kept my mind occupied at a
time when I needed it most. I am
hoping she will come again and that I
shall not be so tied here, as it rvould be
interesting to accept some o{' the kind
inr.itations we had to visit breeders.

a potential Champion and she zlas a
I)ouble Champion in cxactl-v onc
calenclar year. She has had some fine
lvins since : in fact, she has done
splendidl-v and I am very proud of hcr.
Her Cream son Ro-Va Phoebus, purchased by Mr. and Mrs. Woolman at
New Orleans, rvon rvcll at Flouston'
'I'hcy rvere very thrilled. Thc Blue male
kitten which travellecl rvith Aurora in
195.1 named Rising Star of Dunesk has
also rvon rvell.

"'l'his spring, if

a1l goes well, m,v

all have families.
a lot of u ork but it ii ver)'

sc\ren queens should
I

r

meanr

interesting. A11 are Blues or BlueCreams

u'ith the exception of one Cream

and one White. \\re recently added
another pet to our menage, an Irish

of the famous
Red Star of Hollywood Hills. She is
watchdog for our catterv and mY
setter female, daughter

husband's pride and joy. It is difficult
to sa,v which one is proliting more from
their rvalks and training periods."

" I am sending photos of m,v Chinchilla Sarisbury Aphra who u'as arvarded
her third Ch. certificate at the S.C.C.C.
Ch. Shor.v on Januar-v 31st. but shc is
not a Champion as t\'vo n'erc uncler the
same judge. Hcr daughter Ch. Bonavia
lieather gained her Championship at
thrce consecutive show's in Australia ancl

is much lor.ed by hcr ou'ner

Miss

Hasu'el1."

Camber Betsy Bob, by Anson Eros
out of Trenton Sugar Plum (daughter of
Ch. Oxleys Peter John, lvho u'as chosen
by Mrs. EIla Martin lbr Mrs. Hirsig of
Aspen, Colorado. U.S.A., has becomc a
Champion. I have no othcr details but
congratulate her breedcr Mrs. Denton of

Denmark

Hill,

London.

Arnerican Double Charnpion
Mrs. Belva Myers, of Louisiana,
U,S.A., r'rites to tell me : " You
represented Aurora of Pens{brd (tslueCream daughter oI Ch. Foxburrow
Frivolous and Ch. Dawn of Pensford)

as

IAKE DISTRICT CAI{INE HOTEI
Est.1948

Dogs and Cats boarded under ideal
conditiong, always open for inspection.
Home of the well-known Doiere
Miniature and Standard Poodle.
At Stud.' Doiere Johnny Frenchman
Puppies usually for sale
AII enouiries, owner KATHLEEN DOHERTY

MILLER FIELD,

AMBLESIDE. Tel. : Amb

2268

DIRECTORY OF LOXGHAIR BREEDERS
FOR RELIABLE

STUDS

AND STOCK (Arranged alphabetically)

BOURNESTDE CATTERY

PRIORY BLUE & CREAM

AtStud ; CH. BOURNESIDE BLACK OIAMOND (Btack)
Fee 2| gns. MYOWNE CAESAR (Btue) Fie thii
y.e1r 25 sn!. BROUGHToII MARYO (Cream) Fee
this year 2J gns.
MRS. E. G. AITKEN, BOURNESIDE,
2 COMMONFIELD ROAD. BANSTEAD. SURREY

Blue, excels in type and colour
_
Fee 3- gns. EtMWOOD CAVAL|ER. Lbvety Cream,
si re of Tri ple Ch. Lady Gay of Pensford, U.S.A. and
ma-ny_-winning kirrens. Fee 3 gns. OSCAR OF
PENSFORD. Cream. Fee 3 gns.

Black, Cream and Blue-Cream Persians

PERSIANS

At stud:

GAMBER ALGERNoII

MRS. L. DAVIES, .'THE JOLLY FARMER,''
GOLD HILL, CHALFONT ST. PETER. BUCKS.
Gerrords Cross 2464

B. ALLT, F.Z.S.
DANEHURST CATTERY

GORDON

OLD LANE, ST. JOHNS.
CROWBOROUGH, SUSSEX

GRACEFIELD CATTERY
AND KENNETS
CHITIIURST MANOR,

HANTS.

Blacks

pETERSF|ELD,

CH. PENCHAR KOPE
CH. REDWALLS FANTASY
CH. GRACEFIELD POLLYANTHUS

BAYHORNE PERSIANS

( forties, forties and Whites)

Blues and Creams

CH. BRUTON SNOWFLAKE

At Stud i

(White, Orcnge-eyed)

CHAMPION BAYHORNE AJAX

PURRING MYSTERY

)

(Silver Tobby

MRS. DULCIE BENBOW,
LITTLE HEREFORD, LUDLOW, SALOP.

:

Nr.

Tel.: lngrams Green 46,

Longhoirs:

See Stud advertisements in this issue

Phone

220

and

Persians, Creams, Chinchillas
and

( Blue

fei.;

BRATTON, WILTS.

Crowborough 407

Enquiries invited for the popular
Danehurst Longhairs
Blue

( Smoke Stud )

Brimfield 263

DEEBANK BLUE & GREAM
PERS!ANS

HARPUR BIUE PERSIANS
At

Stud

:

CHAMPION HARPUR BLUE BOY
HARPUR ROMEO and HARpUR

Kittens ofoutstanding quality usually for sale
Enquiries for Cats at Stud to
MISS BULL, ELM COTTAGE,

)

SLAPTON MISCHIEF

CASANOVA

Peditree Kittens usually for

G. C.

THORNTON HOUGH,

DUGDALE,
LONDON, S.W.s.

CHESHIRE
Thornton Hough 214

sale

48 NEVERN

SQUARE,

Frobisher 0904

STAPTON PERSIANS

BROCTON'S GATS
CHINCHILLAS: Deb of Thame, Brocton's
Margaret, Brocton's Miss Hoppet, Brocton's Prairie Flower

are famous at home and overseas
Blacks, Smokes and Silver Tabbies
Breeder-of many winners including Ch. Slapton

BLACK: Ch. Slapton Susan
Kittens from these queens sometimes for

Slapton Mischief (Smoke Kitren twice'Besr

MRS.

M. M. CALDER, 81

GUILDFORD,SURREY.

sale

EPSOM ROAD,
Guildford62046

BERESFORD PERSIANS

BLACK, RED, CREAM, TORTOISESHELL
SILVER AND BROWN TABBIES
Lovely, intelligenr, friendly Kittens, broushr uo
wirh dog. All stock immunised againsc i.i.e.
At Stud

;

BERESFoRD KING BORRTA (Btack)

Fee 2 gns. incl.
PURRING VINCENT (Silver Tabby) Fee 2 gns. incl.

Kitren and Best L,H. KiEren 1954.)
Only the best Champion stock used for bieeding
S.

HARTMOoR, SLAPTON,

PYER,
DEVON.

14LS_.

Tel.:

Torcross

2li

&
PERSIANS

LET{DREENA CREAM

BLUE

At Stud; CH. TOLLERTON

TALISMAN

(Four Champion and Challenqe

Certs.t

Pure pale Cream, excellenr rype; deeD c;DDer
eyes, siring lovely Kirtens. Fee 3 gns, ind i:arr.
MRS. L. DYER, 37 OAKFIELD ROAD. SELLY
PARK, BIRMINGHAM, (Tet. : Seilyo;k j465)
Queens mer New Street or Snow Hill Stotions

Tl CHURCH WALK
Phone : Worthinp 2494
tnention Oun Cars when repQing to adurtisements in

MISS CAMFIELD,

WORTHING, SUSSEX.
Please

Black Magic (Six times Best in Show in N.Z,) and

the Directory

I

]

I
I

I
]
|

I

BARWELL CATTERY

BEAMSLEY PERSIANS

SPARKLING COPPER RED TABBY

PERSIANS

AND BRILLIANT

TORTIES

Blue, Cream and Blue-Cream

Breeder of CH. BARWELL PEDRO, CH. BARWELL PIPPA, CH. BARWELL DOLO (France) and

Kittens, Show or Pet,
for sale shortly

many other winners.

:

Ch. Barwell Pedro to a few inoculated
queens. Beautiful affec!ionate kittens of outstanding quality-all inoculated against enteritis.
At Stud

Apptv :

MRS. MADGE SMITH, WOOD NOOK FARM,
BLUBBERHOUSES, Nr. OTLEY, YORKS.

MRS. DENYS FAWELL, THE LAWNS,

SALHOUSE,

NORWICH.

Tel.

:

fel

Salhouse 226

SHEEPFOLD BLU E PERSIANS

j At stud

:

242.

ASHDOWN BLUE, CREAM

&

3| gns. incl.)
Sire: Ch. Dylan of Allington
Dam: Ch. Southway Josephine

DERRY OF DUNESK (Fee

At

MERICOURT CLIPPER (Fee 3 gns. incl.)

Sirel Ch. Dylair of Allington
Dam: Melody of Dunesk

BLUE.CREAM PERSIANS

Stud :

WOBURN SUNSHINE

Pale blue son of Gem of Pensford.
siring lovely kittens, Fee 2j gns,
MRS. STEPHENSON, 9 EARL'S ROAD.
TUNBRIDGE WELLS. rel.: T. WELLS 21360

lnouiries for Kittens ond Stock we/comed
L. OWEN JONES, JACOB'S WELL,
GUILDFORD (3731'1)

THE ALTINGTON BLUE
PERSIANS & CHINCHILLAS

Renowned throughout the world for type'
colour, coat and wide-awake eyes
Enouiies for CATS AT STUD or
YOUNG SIOCK FOR SALE to

8

MISS EVELYN LANGSTON

CRAUFORD RISE, MAIDENHEAD,
Tel,

:

BERKS

Moidenheod 813

WOBURN BLUE

BONAVIA CHINGHILLAS

PERSIANS

Prize winners every time shown
: B0NAVIA MARK Best L.H. Kitten,
CH. BOI{AVIA FLORA 1st & Ch.

Ldtest out

Beautiful affectionate kittens from
prizewinning queens usually for sale

K.N.N. 1955.

Croydon 1955, National 1955, Notts & Derby 1956.

CH. BOaTAVIA FEAThER (Australia). CH. BoNAYIA
KUTE KIT SILVER
BONNY BOY (Switz.). At Stud
NICK NACK (u.S,A. import), Sire Kute Kit Silver
Angel, Dom Gr. Ch. (U.S.A.) Kute Kit Silver Dinah
MRS. MOLLIE TURNEY, OLD BEAMS,
HOLYPORT, BERKS. fel.r Moidenhead 1812

I

MISS CONSTANCE PAGE,

POTDENHILLS
GHINCHILTAS

WOODLAND PERSIANS
.

Ered by
MRS. EMILIE F. M. POLDEN,
MARKET HOTEL, REIGATE, SURREY.

Creams and Blue-Creams

Winners every time shown at all

the leading shows

Enquiries to :

H. F. WOOD, OSCOTT HOUSE, HALL

STREET

NETHERTON, DUDLEY, WORCS.

PEDTGREE FORMS
qudlity

Do you know a cat lover who would
likc a specimcn copy of this Magazine ?
lf you will kindly send us the name
and addrcss (in confidence) we will
thcn be pleased to do the rest. What,
for cxample, about those people who
haya iust bought your last litter of
pedigrec kittens ?

Pedigree Forms of excell.nt
with spoce for four generctions orc
obtoinable ot 2s.0d. per doz.L Post
free from

OUR CATS MAGAZINE

4 CARLTON MANSIONS
CLAPHAM ROAD
LONDON, S.W.9

cl

l

DIRECTORY OF SHORTHAIR BREEDERS
FOR RELIABLE STUDS AND STOCK (Arranged

AT STUD in his first season
CH. PINCOP AZURE TINGASHA
1st and Ch. Croydon,

National,

7 other Firsts,

Southern,

Mrs. MAY HAMPSON'S
TAKELAND SIAMESE

(B'P')

AtStudi LINDALE AMBLESIDE IMP

numerous

Siring outstanding kittens. Fee 12.2.O
Kittens now ready, to approved homes,

Seconds and Thirds.
Particul ors from

from {4.4.0

;-MRS. CROSTHWAITE,

180 YARDLEY WOOD ROAD.
BIRM|NGHA|4, 13.

fel.

Tel.

1,131

GRACEFTELD CATTERY
AND KENNETS
BRATTON, WILTS.

GALE LODGE, AMBLESIDE, WESTMORLAND

MOSELEY.

Telephone: Sourh

220

HANTS,

Nr.

: Ambleside

2268

IBlue PointLAURENTIDE
and Seal Point Siamese
I

and

CHITHURST MANOR,

alphabetically)

Russian Blue and other rare breeds

Excel as pets
Bred for stamina from prizewinning stock
Enquiries for kittens ond cots ot stud to:
MRS. A. HARGREAVES, F.Z,S.. CHURCH STYLE.

PETERSFIELD,
46.

Tel,: Ingroms Green

BOVEY TRACEY, NEWTON ABBOT, DEVON.
Phone

:

Eovey Trocey 2291

Shorthoirs (Foreign) :

Ch. GRACEFIELD ARROW
SABLESILK MELINDA L,

Gi cEFlCLd' KAiH;i

(Abyssinion)

PR

|(Eurmese)

Also British White Shorthairs Orange-eyed.
Kittens fr@ April,
Kenne/s

r Shetland

At Stud; CH. PnESTWICK PENGLTMA PERTAMA (S.F.)
SILKEN FAUN (S.P.)

cH. pRESTWtCt( ELUE CRACKERS (B.p.)
Breeder of Ch. Prestwick Mata-Biru. Ch. Prestwick
Percana, Ch. Prestwick Perling, Ch. P'cwick Perak
MRS. DUNCAN HINDLEY
HIGH PRESTWICK, CHIDDINGFOLD, SURREY
Chiddingfold 60
Stotion - Hos/emere

Sheepdogs, Welsh

Terriers, Black-and-Tans. Puppies for
sale now.

CHEYNE SIAMESE
At Stud:
GRACEDIEU LU.AN

ESTu/ICK SIAMESE

Noted for type and brilliant eye colour

BROUGHTOI{ BRITISH BLUES
At Stud I

CH. BROUGHTON NIMROD
Fee f2 2s. 0d.

Sire: Mystic Dreamer
Dam : Shantunt Sebasse
Kircens renowned for svelte bodies,

British BIue, Blue-Cream, Blue
Persian Kittens for sale. Healthy,

MRS. K. DUNKS, 38 LEXDEN ROAD.
ACTON, LONDON, W.3.
Acorn 3367

housetrained for breeding purposes,
snowtng or pets
MRS. PHYLLIS HUGHES,23 BERESFORD
ROAD, CHEAM, SURREY. Visitanr 3284

HEATHERPINE ABYSSINIANS

CROSSWAYS SIAMESE &

whiptails and sweet temperamenls.

At Stud:
MRS. I.

Bred under ideal conditions for sramina.

who sires prizewinners

Kittens by well-known studs
usually for sale.

A. EARNSHAW,

CURRIDGE,

Ereeder

..HAVANAS,

ALBYN JASON
Tel.

sweet disposirions and type.

HEATHERPINE.

Nr. NEWBURY.
: Hermitage 240

Enguiries to :

BERKS.

_]1RS|IOAN JUDD, ORCHARD LODGE,
CROSSWAYS, THORNBURY, Nr. BRtSTOL.
Telephone : Thornburv 3337

of Ch. Heatherpine Juanita and
Ch. Heatherpine lsis

MONYMUS

K CATTERY

of Seal Point

for Type and Temperament
At Stud ; HADEN RTTTEE

Prizewinner-Sires lovely kittens
MRS. IAN FORBES, BRAWLINGS FARM, HORN

HILL, CHALFONT ST. PETER, BUCKS.
Chalfont St. Giles 132
Please mention

GARDOLE SIAMESE &
SILVER TABBIES

Siamese

At Studi PROUD HANDARTN (S.p.). sire : ch. stades
Cross Shahid. Dam : The Tschudi Nun.

Sire: Witd
Ch. Culverden Ceinwen.

SILVERSEAL CAT(IN (Sitver Tabby)

Tiger

Tim,

Dam

:

Indoor conditions and central heatine

Enquiries for Studs ond Kittens to :

Ill..p._y,

KApp, GARDoLE, srANHopE RD.,

CROYDON. Station

oun cers ufun repl\ing

:

East

Croydon. CRO.6711

to adaertisements in the Directory

]

i
I

BRADGATE SEATPOINT SIAMESE

]

'At

i
I
i

Sire of Best Siamese
Kitten K.N.N.C.C. Show,1953, Siamese
C.C. Show 1954. PETERSOGAI. First

Stud .. TIANE TAIANFU,

Open Kitten, Herts and Middlesex,1955.
\ y'inner,
9s5.
Kittens bred for stamind ond quality,

BLUE VlSlOl{. Consistent Prize
1

8 ALBERT PLACE,
LEICS.
Tel. 2775

MRS. IRENE LAPPER,
LOUGHBOROUGH,

THE MTSSETFORE BLUE
POINTED SIAMESE
At Stud: MISSELFORE RYKEN
Winner of 6 Firsts and Best B.P. Kitten

s.c.c.

1954

lst and Ch. and Best Siamese Herts and
Middlesex

1955

lst and Ch. National

KYNETON BURMESE
Prizewinning Kittens and Pets usually

for

MRS, MACAULAY,

WEST KINGTON, CHIPPENHAM, WILTS.
felephone: Cdstle Combe 260

Echo (U.S.A.) and Ch. Misselfore Tyran

Major & Mrs. J. C. S. RENDALL, SEDGE COPSE,
BURLEY, RINGWOOD, HANTS._ Burley

&

PETROZANNE
ABYSSINIANS

Stud

( MRS.

Herts. and Middx. 1953. Sire of Champions 1954.

Sire of Best S.H.
Kit. and Best S.H. Exhibit Southern Counties 1954.
Winner of B.P.S.C.C. Foundation Troohv '1954.

Porticulars from MRS. EDNA MATTAEWSON
LINDRIDGE HOUSE,917 HAGLEY ROAD WEST
QUINTON, Bf RMINGHAM 32. Woodgote 2353

ALTMHUR

I At Stud

:

I RASCAL

:

(S.P.),

(C.P.), Sire

:

:

Briarry

Praha Beauty. Fee L2.10.0. IHE
Sire
Pee-Ro, Dam : Budge, Fee :

:

I 42.2.0. GAYHURST ZEPHYR (B,P.), Sire : Lela Do,
I Dam : Greenhill Poppett, Fee : {2.2.0. ALTMHUR
i GEORGE (5.P.), Sire ; Praha Sforzando, Dam :

lAltmhur Minniyen, Fee:

L2.2.0.

I

C.P.,5.P. ond B.P. kittens usuolly for sdle.
E. MAUDE-RICHARDS. 229 MITCHAM
I ROAD, TOOT| NG, LONDON, 5.W.17. 8A1.9396.

i MRS.

DEYORAN SIAMESE CATS

IAt Stud: EXCEL rN TYPE
ARrsrocRAT
] oevonAN f3-3-0

Fee
I
Kittens usually for sale
I
- MRS. PRICE, THE GABLES
from
lPorticulors
HEATHFIELD ROAD, BUSHEY, HERTS
I
Phone - Wotfod 5624
I

MORRIS SIAMESE
At Stud

C. J. ROBERTS

Kittens occosionolly

for

)

sole

28 RIVEN COURT, INVERNESS TERRACE,
LONDON,

W.2

Bayswater

1395
]

SIAMESE & SILVER TABBIES

SIAMESE

PRAHA SFORZANDO

1 Bullfrog, Dam

i

11ttO

CN. FERNREIG ZYN (B.P.)

]

Print

(Australia).
Queens met by arrangement

BURMESE
: MAIZ-MOR-MARoUIS (S.P.) Sire
Bert
Kit
Barnsley,
of
Best S.H. Kit Notts. and
Derby, Lancs. and N.W. 1952. Best S.H. Kit,

At

1955

as Ch. Misselfore

at Brockenhurst and Bournemouth, both Main Line S,R.,
and also at Ringwood.

sale

All full of charccter

FERNREIG SIAMESE

He is out of the same dam

: MORRIS PADISHAH

Fee 2 guineas

At

Stud

:

HILLCROSS CYMBAL

(S.P.)

Grandson of Ch. Hillcross Melody and
Ch. Prostwick Penglima Pertama.
BELLEVER CALCHAS D'ACHEUX
(lm1orted from France\
Shorthair Silver Tabby. Sire : Int.Ch.
D'Acheux Chitchat,
MRS. E. TOWE, 6 PALMERSTON ROAD,
WIMBLEDON, LONDON, S,W.19
Teleohone

: Cherrvwood

2990

SUKIANGA SIAMESE
Seal Point Kittens

Noted for Type, Pale Coats and Character.
Prize-winning whenever shown. Awards
include three lst prize litters,2 Best S.H.
Kittens and a Best Female Kitten.
MRS. J. VARCOE, LITTLE BIRCHES,
GREENHILL ROAD, OTFORD, KENT
Otford 180

BONDu/OOD SIAMESE
( SEAL POTNTED )

OnG of many winners, including four
Champions, bred from Morris Una by

Pedigree and Housetrained

MRS. M. W. RICHARDSON,
GRINSTEAD, OTTWAYS AVENUE, ASHTEAD,
Ashteod 3521
SURREY

MR. J. WALKER, 53 BRERETON HILL,
NT. RUGELEY, STAFFS.

Kittens usually for

sale

(Continued oaerleaf)

DIRECTONY OF SHORTHAIR BREEDERS
i

I

l
I
I

MILORI SIAMESE

I
I

I

SEATGOAT BURMESE

At Stud: MILORI LINKO, Siamese S.P., very typey young male, notable for pale coat and
per{ecr eye colour. Winne. ot +g awarji '(14 Fir-ss anj 1 Challenge Certificate).
MILORI OBERON. Siamese S.p.,9 Firsis and C.C. National 1!55. To a few
queens only in 1956.
CHAMPI()N CASA GATOS DARKEE. Only British Champion male Burmese.
Sired ourstanding kitrens shown last season. Fee 4 ens, inclusive.
CASA GATOS DA FOONG, First Burmese stud imported from U.S.A. Stillsiring
lovely kittens. Fee 4 gns. inclusive.
Queens met

I

(CONtiNUCd\

ot ony North Midlond

Station

vrsrtrng queens receive gredt adre and understondjng and live under idedl conditions
Siomese and Eurmese kittens usuallv for sale

in the country
MRS. C. F. WATSON, THE OLD NURSERY HOUSE, TANSLEY. MATLOCK. DERBYSHIRE
Tel. : Motlock 777

GARSON SIAMESE

Here is a place for YOUR Cattery,
\ /e extend a soecial invitation to
overseas breeders to use this popular
and efficient medium for advertising
their studs and stock. " OUR CATS"
is read throughout the world.

CATTERY

(MISS DAPHNE J, WELLS)

Stud: CH. KILLDOWN SULTAN (S,p.)
CH. SAYAM ZAR PRAK (C.P.)
Kittens for so/e.
LANE END HOUSE, SHINFIELD, BERKS.
Tel.

:

Reading 83274

DONERAITE SIAMESE

Have a world-wide reputation for Gentle Temperament, Eye Colour and Type

At Stud: CHAMPTON BLUEHAYES FOXY

Fine boned male, lovely eye colour, pale coat. Best S.l.l. at
Coronation and Herts and Middx. Showi i9S3. Winner of i7 First
Prizes and over 20 Specials'

Queens met

"a Also SAI-EWHEEL
London Termini

Dy

arranSement

SIMKIN
Sire of Best Male S.C.C.C. 1953, Best Litter 1950. Best S.H. Kitten
Scottish
C.C,
1952
and Best Exhibit Edinburgh and E, of Scotland
.t954.

c,c.

lNeulR|ES FOR STUDS and Kittens to

:

Mrs. Kathleen R. Williams, 53 Grange

Road, Sutton,

Surrey. Tel. : VlGilant

1389

flerets what fanciers are saying about our
DIRECTORY OF BREEDERS
Six unsolicited testirnonials received within the past few months :
No. I " I could hardly hesitate to renew my advertisement in the Directory asa
few days ago
No"

2 'I would like

I received an enquiry for kitterx from Geneva."
to continue my advertisement in the Directory which lrom

time to time , brings forth results ,."

3 " I certainly would like to continue with my advertisement in the Directory.
It is a great help to my cat breeding.,'
No. 4 " I will gladly renew my panel advertisement for another 12 months. you
will be pleased to hear that it has been a great help, not oniy for stud
No'

work, but for kitten sales as well, I have even received letters from abroad
through it."
No. 5 " I am very pleased I took an advertisement in the Directory. Replies
started to reach me with the very first insertion.',
No. 6 " For some time now I have been coming round to the idea that to be really
'in the Fancy' you must also be , in , your Directory of Breeders. My
series over the years has brought me some wonderful coniacts.,,
May wo sGnd YOU details of rates ? Itts wcll worth a trLl.

3+

Mr. W. A. Knapp of 25 Old
Oak Road, Acton, London,
W.3, writes :
" Ml *tft and I

thought

yu

might like to hale the photograph of
our Siamese queen, Princess Riba I,
lnoking some Kit-z1me tablets ottt of

the bottle. Biba simpQ Loues tlrcm
ond i"f she is lost u;e onll hat,e kt shake

lhe bottle and she appears from
nouhere. In the winter especialll,
these tablets are

a

tremendotts heLp in

keeping her in good condition and zuhat

is so ualuable, there is

no

PRINCESS BIBA I

;forcing her

(bred b^t

to take them because she likes them so."

r\[r. R.

Gabriel.\

KIT.ZYME WILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO
It

is a natural Tonic and

Conditioner-N OT a purgative

l(itzvme
Promotes

VITAMIN - RICH YEAST
resistance to: LISTLESSN ESS, FALLTNG

COAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SKIN TROUBLES
50 (7+ gr.) Tablets 116, 250 for 41., 750 lor g/From Chemists, Corn Chandlers ond Pet Shops
Literoture Free on Reouest

_'ffi

lf

any difficulty in obtaining write

PHILLIPS YEAST PRODUCTS LTD.,

to:

Park Royal Road, London, N.W.l0
Ref, No. 12J

owners are advised to keep a jar of Zemol in the store cupboard. Zemol, an
actively antiseptic veterinary ointment tby the makers of Kit-zyme) is a safe and very
effective way of treating minor wounds, cuts, burns, etc. Literature FREE on request.

All cat
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
The rate for prepaid advertisements under this heading is 3d. per word per
insertion (minimum l2 words) and instructions must be received by not
later than the lst da1 of the month of issue. Please write ""opy" clearly and
post with appropriate remittance to Oun Cers MacezrNe, 4 Carlton Mansions, Clapham Road, London, S.W.9.
IJse of Box No. costs ls. extra.

At

Stud

Books

SCO-RUSTON RAVISANT (Blue Persian)

CATS BETWEEN CO\/ERS, by Sidncy
Denham, the only complete guide to book6
about cats, with an introduction by Sir
Compton Mackenzie, Ts, (U.S.A. $l) post
free from fI. Denham, 37 Qanonbury Square,

sire Int. Ch, Southway Nicholas, dam ScoKalisa. Fee {,2 2s. and, carriage,
CtI. REDWALLS JACK FROST (Chinchilla)
eire Ch. Foxburrow, Tilli-Wif[, dam Redwalls Snowstorm, prizewinner evety tinc
rhown 1948/52. Fee {2 2s. ad carriage.
STARKEY NUGGET (Cream), sire Malmary
Tafeteace, dam Fairham Gillian, ptizewinner every time shown. Fee {2 2s. and
return carriage. Only registered queens
rccepted to any ofthe above Studs. Gordon
B. Allt, F.Z.S., Danehurst, Old Lane, St.

London, N.1.

TIIE BREEDING AND MANAGEMENT OT
TIIE SIAMESE CAT, by l(athleen R.
Williams, contains all you want to know
about SeaI. Blue and Chocolate Pointed
Siamese. Based on the authorts experiencc
and knowledge acquired during 20 years of
breeding, nursing, exhibiting and judging.
l0s. 6d. post free from F. B. Williame,
53 Gruge Road, Sutton, Suriey.

Johns, Crowborough, Sussex, Crowborough
407.

BOURNESIDE CATTERY' Aitken'

2

Com.

Miscellaneous

monfield Road, Banstead, Surrey, Tel,:

Burgh Heath 2754. CH. BOURNESIDE
BLACK DIAMOND lBlack Longhair). Fee

PEDIGREE FORMS, good quality, suitable
for all breeds, {our generations, 2l- pet dozen
from OUR CATS, 4 Carlton Mansions.
Clapham Road, London, S.W.9.

2\ grs,

LORDANE SIAMESE, Seal and Blus; Stud
Setvice ; Chaapion bloodlines, Imported
and Domestic i also Cats Boarded. Quality
doesn't cost, it pays. 101 Allan St,, Peeks-

TIIE TAIL - WAGGER MAGAZINE. thc
monthly British Dog Magazine for dog owners and dog lovers everywhere. Fully illustrated and complete with informative features and instructive articles.
Annual
subscription l4s. (inc. postage) for twelvc
issues. The Tail-Wagger Magazine, 356-360
Gray's Inn Road, London, 1V.C.1.

"ut@
RUSSIAN BLUE. At Stud, Champion DUN-

LOE GASHA.-Mrs. de Clifiord and Miss
Bass, Batkhamridge, Vowles Lane, East
Grinstead, Sussex, Tel. Sharpthorn 147.

For

WIIO WANTS A CATNIP MOUSE ? ThE
herb inside this cloth mouse creates sheer
ecstacy and promotes healthy exercise.
Send ls. 6d. (P.O. or stahps) to OUR CATS
Magazioe, 4 Carlton Mansions, Claphanr
Road, London, S.W.9.

Sale

A MAGNIF'ICENT CHAMPION

CREAM

PERSIAN, aged 7, requires a beautiful

hone

and garden, complete freedom, no other
cats kept, no teasing dogs or young children,
Box 56, OUR CATS Magazine, 4 Carlton
Mansions, Clapham Road, London, S,W.9.

LADY AND CAT require large lJnfurnished
Room, Kitchenette, London, N.W. preferred,
excellent references, exchange minding
cats. Pyke, 58 Priory Road, London, N.W.6.

BEAUTIFUL Champion-bred Longhaired

TORTOISESHELL to good home on breeding
terms, aged 18 months, suitable tteginner

CAT HARNESS, Qollars, Leads, as televised

from Cats' Ideal llome Exhibition. Clawboards, Baskets, Playthings.-Collier, Manor
flouse, Lytchett Matravers, Dorser.

breeder as they .have rainbow litters.
No dealers. de Udy, Bratton, Wilts.

Kittens, prize-winning strain,
ready Eastet, Ilutchings, Burlescombe,
Nr. Tivetton, Devon.
S.P. SIAMESE

A SMALL

NUMBER OF CATS

BOARDED

IN

PLEASANT

In Mernoriarn

COUNTRY SURROUNDIl{GS

POLDENHILLS HYPERION, well known
Stud. owned and bred by Mts, E. F. M.
Polden. March 3rd, 1956. Aged 8 years'
Dear Pery.

Kindness, comfort & good food

Inspection invited

Boarding
MISS RUTH EVERY.CLAYTON
c/o Norton Court Farm, Kewstoke,

AT LOW KNAP Siamese cats are boarded
in ideal conditions and cared for by Dr, and
Mre. Francis sho lovc and uderstand
them. Prospectus and photographs on
application, Ilalstock, nt. Yeovil.

Weston-super-Mare, Somerset
36

A BLUE LONGHAIR OF GREAT

PROMISE

Introducing Mrs. Joan Thompson's home-bred OCTAVIAN OF PENSFORD, a
'5 flier " of a Blue Longhair male kitten regarded by many sound judges as the outstanding youngster of 1955-6. Awarded

23

Firsts, Octavian tregan

a

phenomenal show

career at the Herts and Middlesex (Best Blue Male Kitten) and went on to gain
further leading awards whenever shown, including Best Exhibit at Southsea, Best
Kitten at Croydon and the National"

Yoa eun preserae lrmur eopies of
OUn CATS in these speeiul earse*
Arrangements have been made with the makers of
the well-known EASIBTNDER to supply readers of
OUR CATS with their self-binding cases and accessories. Each EASIBINDER-see illustration below_
will hold 24 copies of this Magazine" lt ena'bles
subscribers to keep their copies clean and undamaged"
The issues can be inserted or removed at will with
the aid of steel rods supplied with each Binder. By
means of a special device, the EASIBINDER is just
as

useful when only partly filled and the pages will
always open flat. Full instructions for use are
supplied with each Binder.

EASI Bl N DERS are

supp:;ed

with th€ title (OUR CATS)
printed in gilt on tha spine.
They are stoutly madc and
neatly finished in green binding
cloth.

Price l4l3 each
u.s.A. $2.25
(P

rices include postage)

Qrders ond remirtonces should be sent to OUR CATS Mogozine,4 Corlton
Monsions, Clophom Roarl, London,S"W.9. Remittoncei"should be mode
poyable to', Our Cots Magozine.,'

Printed

iu

Ct?d: B./t!o'1. b F.. J-, .lliln?, L\in,
LtLl.. Coa n,rrp Rood. Bt,nrtu,J, .\!i.lJtctex.
Jut Ifa ruhll,t'et and ft 'Lnrtnt. A4hut E. Couli,ltt.t. I Cartr,," .\lanrioF
Claphant Raad. London,,S.lf. 9.

7

